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Tomographic 3D Reconstruction of Quick-Frozen,
Ca21-Activated Contracting Insect Flight Muscle
arm movement of the light chain domain (LCD) can pro-
duce a working stroke of 5 nm, as can a single myosin
S1 in vitro (Molloy et al., 1995). This model is supported
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Visualizing crossbridges during force development,29 Jahnstrasse
including those bound to actin in the weak binding statesD69120 Heidelberg
thought to precede force production, is critical for defin-Germany
ing the structural transitions that constitute the power
stroke of myosin. Because of their low actin affinity,
weakly bound states are difficult to trap in sufficient
Summary numbers and homogeneity to be amenable to averaging
methods such as Fourier-Bessel 3D reconstruction.
Motor actions of myosin were directly visualized by However, 3D electron microscope (EM) tomography is
electron tomography of insect flight muscle quick- capable of imaging individual molecules within a broad
frozen during contraction. In 3D images, active cross- structural distribution (Frank, 1992). EM tomography has
bridges are usually single myosin heads, bound prefer- produced 3D images of insect flight muscle (IFM), in-
entially to actin target zones sited midway between cluding the variable conformations of in situ cross-
troponins. Active attached bridges (z30% of all heads) bridges in a weakly bound equilibrium state produced
depart markedly in axial and azimuthal angles from by AMPPNP and ethylene glycol (Schmitz et al., 1996,
Rayment's rigor acto-S1 model, one-third requiring 1997). The weakly bound, glycol-AMPPNP bridges
motor domain (MD) tilting on actin, and two-thirds showed a preference for actin monomers midway be-
keeping rigor contact with actin while the light chain tween the head regions of troponin spaced every 38.7
domain (LCD) tilts axially from z1058 to z708. The re- nm. Time-resolved X-ray diffraction patterns of stretch-
sults suggest the MD tilts and slews on actin from activated IFM indicated that active myosin heads also
weak to strong binding, followed by swinging of the select the actin target zone midway between troponins
LCD through an z358 axial angle, giving an z13 nm (Tregear et al., 1998), confirming that helical selection
interaction distance and an z4±6 nm working stroke. is not just a property of static equilibrium states.
Rapid freezing and substitution methods and EM to-
mography make it feasible to trap and visualize transientIntroduction
and variable crossbridge conformations in actively con-
tracting muscle. A common feature in images of quick-The conversion of the chemical energy of ATP into me-
frozen contracting muscle is the wide variation in cross-chanical work by myosin involves coordinated changes
bridge form (Hirose and Wakabayashi, 1993; Hirose etin the actomyosin affinity and the orientation of myosin
al., 1994; Lenart et al., 1996). We have addressed thiscrossbridges relative to the fiber axis. Atomic structures
variation by using EM tomography to reveal the spatialof myosin subfragment 1 (S1) (Rayment et al., 1993b)
relationship between crossbridge origin and actin-bind-and the actin filament (Holmes et al., 1990) have led
ing site and have utilized the troponin marker to identifyto models (Rayment et al., 1993a; Holmes, 1996) that
the actin azimuth relative to bound crossbridges. Thesesuggest the actin-binding motor domain (MD) maintains
two aspects allow identification of a class of ªtargeta single orientation upon attachment to actin, while lever
zoneº crossbridges that are responsible for force pro-
duction.
The contraction mode of IFM most often studied,# To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: taylor@
bio.fsu.edu). stretch activation, is characterized by rapid alternating
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contractions of antagonist muscles during flight. How-
ever, the brevity and small amplitude of stretch-acti-
vated contractions limit the proportion of tension-gener-
ating crossbridges. IFM also produces sustained isometric
contractions equivalent to an isometric tetanus in verte-
brate muscle. In vivo, this happens in thermogenic ªshiv-
eringº during preflight warmup (Heinrich, 1996), when
opposing flight muscles contract simultaneously and
isometrically. We have developed the fully active isomet-
ric state in IFM as an experimental model, naming it the
high static tension (HST) state to indicate that it can
reach tension levels much greater than in stretch acti-
vation.
We describe coordinated X-ray diffraction, fiber me-
chanics, EM of quick-frozen, freeze-substituted fibers,
3D image reconstruction, and model building to charac-
terize crossbridge forms in HST. The images reported
here reveal in 3D a rich variety of structures in an active,
force-bearing muscle fiber and suggest a sequence of
conformational changes that lead to force generation.
Results
Mechanics of HST Fibers
The HST state in single IFM fibers at 238C is typified by
an isometric tension rise (t1/2 5 2±4 s) to a high force
plateau lasting 20±6001 s (Figure 1A). High force per-
sists to the millisecond of impact freezing. HST force is
maximum when free [Ca21] is $ 30 mM. Force averaged
340 mN/fiber in multifiber bundles used for X-ray diffrac-
tion and was higher (550±620 mN) in single fibers used
for EM. HST is unlikely to be due to ATP starvation or
ADP buildup because both the steady tension and X-ray
pattern found here were also seen when regenerative
backup and 3-fold higher ATP concentration were used
(Irving and Reedy, submitted).
Thin longitudinal sections (25 nm) that include only a
single layer of alternating myosin and actin filaments
(myac layers) display crossbridges in their entirety be-
tween the thick and thin filaments. Freeze slamming/
substitution preserves the crossbridge arrangement of
IFM. Original EMs and projections of the tomograms
Figure 1. Fiber Mechanics and EM of HSTshow thin filaments periodically decorated with cross-
bridges and thick filaments marked by shelves of density (A) Tension records during isometric contraction of the single IFM
fiber used for the tomogram, up to the moment of freezing. Theevery 14.5 nm (Figures 1B and 1C) in contrast to the
slow time base (at left) shows that flushing the relaxed fiber atsmooth thick filament profile in rigor (Reedy and Reedy,
A* with high Ca21-activating solution gave a steep force rise. The1985). Actin-attached HST crossbridges emerge from
resulting HST plateau persisted while freezing head was mounted
the 14.5 nm shelves, showing that in contrast to rigor, on the guide rod. Faster time base (center and right) shows the
active crossbridges maintain their 14.5 nm origins on absence of stretch activation in response to length pulses followed
the thick filament. The large majority of crossbridges in by sustained tension during the 170 ms drop.
(B) Projection of the tomogram of a myac layer from the freeze-HST are smaller than two-headed rigor bridges, indicat-
substituted HST fiber. Squares outline mask motifs that repeat everying that most active bridges contain single myosin
116 nm.heads. Faithful preservation of periodic detail was indi-
(C) Column averaging of the area in (B) enhances the 14.5 nm shelves
cated by the similarity between image transforms and of density on the thick filament (white lines) and the periodic distribu-
unfixed fiber X-ray patterns, including retention of a 14.5 tion of crossbridges along the actin filament. Arrows point to tropo-
nm layer line and intensity on the 19.3 nm layer line (data nin beads on the thin filament.
not shown).
Active Bridges Select Specific Actin Targets but stronger meridional reflections than rigor, particu-
larly the 14.5 nm meridional (Figure 2A). This reflectionMidway between Troponins
X-ray diffraction from HST fiber bundles shows a pattern is broadened relative to that in relaxation, consistent
with reduced axial register between thick filaments. Theof low angle reflection intensities distinct from both rigor
or relaxation. The HST pattern has weaker layer lines 10.6 reflection (the first row line on the 38.7 nm layer
IFM Contraction
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Figure 3. Tomogram of HST
(A) Surface rendering of z25% of one unaveraged tomogram (cop-
per color). Some mask motifs are boxed in blue.
(B) Column average (gold color) is superimposed in phase with the
unaveraged reconstruction. m, myosin filament; a, actin filament; t,
Figure 2. X-Ray Diffraction from IFM in HST troponin. Z disk is at the bottom. Blue lines indicate crossbridge
Graphs compare intensity for three groups of crossbridge-associ- angle.
ated reflections in five states, ordered left to right from relaxed
through contraction to rigor. Data for non-HST states are from Tre-
gear et al. (1998). HST values (fourth column) are nearer to rigor of myac layers (Figure 1C). The two actin monomers on
values than stretch activation (third column), suggesting more cross- each side of the actin filament that comprise the target
bridge attachment and consistent with the greater force in HST (340 zone are the same actins labeled by lead crossbridges
mN/fiber) versus stretch activation (230 mN/fiber). in rigor. Each target zone is occupied by an opposed pair
(A) Axial dispersion or numerical depletion of relaxed myosin head
of crossbridges, and sometimes two pairs are presentarray is shown by decrease in 14.5 and 7.2 nm meridionals.
(Figures 1C and 3B). HST target zone bridges show a(B) Crossbridge attachment to target zones on thin filaments is
signaled by rise of 10.12 versus decline of 10.6 intensity. range of axial attachment angles and crossbridges of a
(C) Overall crossbridge attachment on thin filaments is signaled by size consistent with the presence of a single myosin
rise in two of three outer reflections on 38.7 nm layer line. For the head.
location of the reflections within the diffraction pattern, and the
theoretical basis of the deductions made in the present text, see
Target Zone Bridges Emphasize Three AnglesTregear et al. (1988).
of the LCD
An underlying pattern in the conformation of target zone
crossbridges is brought out by averaging the recon-line) is reduced even below its relaxed intensity (Figure
2B), while the 10.12 reflection (the first row line on the struction along only the filament axis (Figure 3B). Be-
cause the axial register between filaments is imperfect,19.3 nm layer line) is much stronger than its relaxed
intensity. The fall of the 10.6 and reciprocal rise of the 2D spatial averaging would remove important details.
1D ªcolumn averagesº average only along individual fila-10.12 reflections indicate that HST crossbridges prefer-
entially bind halfway between the troponin complexes ments over axial periodicities that are generally well
preserved. Column averaging is similar to the spatialevery 38.7 nm along the thin filaments (Tregear et al.,
1998). The outer part of the 38.7 nm layer line increased averaging reported by X-ray diffraction but retains the
variable crossbridge form essential to understandingin intensity relative to stretch activation (21.6, 31.6, Fig-
ure 2C); however, the inner part (11.6) did not. the mechanical measurements. The large angular range
observed in target zone bridges in the raw tomogramThe tomogram of HST (Figure 3) shows that despite
the large overall variability of crossbridge conforma- clusters in each column average into three LCD orienta-
tions that are z1258 (pre-power stroke), 1058, and z708tions, there is a 38.7 nm periodic distribution of cross-
bridges along the thin filaments. These regions of high (rigor-like) (Figure 3B).
In HST, doublet pairs of target zone crossbridges re-crossbridge occupancy on actin are the target zones,
and they are positioned midway between troponins. The semble the ªmask motifº first recognized in EMs of IFM
treated with aqueous AMPPNP (Schmitz et al., 1996).troponin head region (Flicker et al., 1982; Reedy et al.,
1994; Wendt et al., 1997) is identifiable as a lump on the The pair binding to actin closest to the Z line shows
z458 axial angles, while the M-ward pair shows .1008thin filament in averaged 3D images (Figure 3B) and as
a dark bead on the thin filament in averaged projections (antirigor) angles. This is the reverse of the rigor double
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Figure 4. Rebuilt Fittings of the Acto-S1 Atomic Model into the Tomogram
The color scheme in all fittings is as follows: actin strands are green and blue, unmodified rigor S1 is yellow, rebuilt S1 is red, and unmodified
Holmes pre-stroke S1 is cyan. The rebuilt S1 is superimiposed on either rigor S1 or pre-stroke S1 as appropriate to LCD angle. Transverse
views look toward the Z line.
(A) Pair of z908 crossbridges and rebuilt S1 compared to the Rayment rigor model.
(B) Transverse view of (A). In this 908 motif, the bridging density across the thin filament is less sigmoid than that in other 908 motifs.
(C) Pair of ªV-shapedº crossbridges with the LCD oriented at z1108 compared to Holmes prestroke S1.
(D) Transverse view of (C).
chevron, in which the regular, 458 angled ªlead bridgesº bridge envelope, because the pivot point lay outside the
bridge density. Therefore, the axial angle of the MD hadare the M-ward pair, whereas the Z-ward pair are z908
angled ªrear bridges.º Complete mask motifs consist of to be adjusted. In transverse view, the 908 bridge pair
shows a less sigmoid shape than rigor crossbridge pairstwo opposed pairs of crossbridges, but they are often
incomplete, with one of the four bridges missing. (Figure 4B). The sigmoidal shape of rigor bridge pairs
and actin in transverse view reflects the tangential posi-
tion of the rigor MD on actin combined with the pro-HST Crossbridges Compared with Two Atomic
Models of Acto-S1 nounced bend between the LCD and the MDs. The MD of
rigor S1 was oriented diagonally across the straightenedIn the column averages, well-defined structures, or mo-
tifs, signify high frequency and ordering in the unaver- crossbridge envelope in HST and thus required an azi-
muthal rotation of the S1 model and an unbendingaged lattice. Our selection of ten averaged crossbridge
motifs for atomic modeling reflected the full range of around Gly-770 to obtain a satisfactory alignment. We
emphasize that the tangential attachment of rigor S1 tocrossbridge forms, although their relative proportion
may not be statistically representative. The structure of actin must be changed to fit the crossbridge shape.
Azimuthal rotation of the actin monomer to alter thethe 10 motifs, encompassing 26 crossbridges, was fit
by rebuilding from the Rayment et al. (1993a) rigor acto- helix cannot produce the straightened crossbridge form
visualized in situ; it can only rotate the sigmoid shapeS1 model to best match each crossbridge density. Fit-
ting the rigor acto-S1 model required initial rigid body to a different azimuth.
Target zone bridge pairs whose LCDs were angledaxial and azimuthal angle changes of the whole S1 and
subsequent reshaping of S1 using Gly-770 as a pivot toward the M line (i.e., opposite to rigor) required exten-
sive rebuilding to fit the reconstruction envelope. Thepoint between the motor and LC domains. In the case
of M-ward bridges, our fittings were also compared to shape of some crossbridge pairs in transverse view had
the sigmoid shape of rigor and were fit by changing thethe Holmes (1996) model for the start of the working
stroke. We did not rebuild from this model. LCD angle of the S1 model (Figure 4D, on the right).
Other crossbridge pairs were less sigmoid and requiredOne common crossbridge form was oriented at 908
to the filament axis (Figure 4A). In longitudinal view, a azimuthal movement of both the motor and LC domains
(Figure 4D, on the left). In Figure 4C (on the right), thesimple rotation of the LCD while leaving the MD at the
rigor position could not align the S1 model with the MD envelope matched the rigor S1 model, but the rigor
IFM Contraction
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Figure 5. Acto-S1 Atomic Models Fitted to Partial Mask Motif
(A) Partial mask motifs with rebuilt rigor S1 compared with either rigor or pre-stroke S1 models. M-ward and Z-ward denote bridge position
relative to M and Z lines.
(B) Transverse view of M-ward crossbridges.
(C) Transverse view of Z-ward crossbridges.
LCD required a large axial rotation in order to match the weakly bound bridge, was provided by the Z-ward brid-
ges in mask motifs, which resemble rigor, the best-envelope of the bridge.
The third type of target zone bridge is closest to the characterized myosin form. A good fit of the Z-ward
bridges to the rigor starting model resulted in poor initialrigor structure and often appeared in the company of
crossbridges originating from the next 14.5 nm level on alignment of rigor S1 to the M-ward bridges (on the next
actin up). However, the good fit of the Z-ward bridgesthe thick filament, the mask motifs. Column averaging
did not produce complete mask motifs, but groupings to rigor S1 gave an objective benchmark by which to
judge the realignments required to fit rigor S1 to thewith three bridges were common, ªpartial mask motifs.º
The Z-ward bridges in mask motifs usually matched M-ward bridges. The azimuth of the M-ward bridges on
actin required azimuthal rotation of the MD of rigor S1rigor S1 well (Figures 5A and 5C) or required only a small
axial movement of the LCD. (Figure 5B) and an axial rotation of the MD in order to
place the pivot point (Gly-770) within the M-ward bridgeM-ward bridges in ªpartial mask motifsº were the most
different from rigor and may represent pre-power stroke envelope. Then axial and azimuthal movements of the
LCD gave an acceptable fit. Despite these extensivebridges. An important constraint used in fitting this least-
characterized actin-bound form of myosin, a putative realignments, the MD could be docked on the same
Cell
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surface of actin occupied by rigor S1 and stay within
the envelope of the M-ward bridge density. However,
the amino acid side chain interactions in the M-ward
bridge models are very different from those in rigor. The
azimuthal departures of the MD inferred from rebuilding
the rigor starting model remain necessary even when
compared to the Holmes pre-power stroke S1 because
in transverse view, both S1 structures have the same
sigmoid shape.
The Working Stroke of Active Crossbridges
Encompasses Both Axial
and Azimuthal Motions
The range of conformations assumed by active cross-
bridges can be visualized by transforming all 26 rebuilt
S1s onto a single actin. When displayed simultaneously,
a comet-like cloud of atomic positions suggests both
axial (Figure 6A) and azimuthal motions (Figure 6B), the
largest of which centers around a varying bend at the
junction between LC and motor domains and a smaller
range of orientations of the MD on actin that vary most
in azimuthal position but also in axial tilt. The rigor S1
model (yellow) lies to one side of the ªcloudº, and the
azimuthal positions of the rebuilt MDs (red) all lie be-
tween rigor S1 and tropomyosin, which would be in the
ªonº position in contracting muscle and therefore not
blocking putative initial weak attachment of bridges.
LCD orientations cover an axial tilt range (bLCD) of 768.
The axial distance covered by the LCD C terminus (i.e.,
the Ca of Lys-843 [ZLys-843]) is 13 nm. Approximately 10
nm of this distance is on the M-ward side of rigor and
thus potentially positive working stroke, and z3 nm is
on the Z-ward side of rigor (i.e., potentially negative
working stroke).
Plots of the axial tilt angle of the MD (bMD) and LCD
(bLCD) versus ZLys-843 reveal different behaviors for both
during the working stroke (Figure 6C). bLCD shows linear
behavior over the entire range of ZLys-843, whereas bMD
shows a two-stage behavior. In stage 1, bMD and bLCD
change in unison. In stage 2, bMD remains virtually con-
stant while bLCD continues to change to the end of the
rigor range. Thus, in stage 2, the angle between the MD Figure 6. Superposition of All 26 Rebuilt S1s
and the LCD increasingly changes as the working stroke (A) Longitudinal view; Z disk at bottom.
progresses. The crossbridges in stage 1 include the (B) Transverse view, looking toward Z line. Myosin heavy chain is
M-ward bridges of mask motifs and approximately one- red, essential light chain is magenta, regulatory light chain is cyan,
and unmodified rigor S1 is all yellow. Actin strands are green andthird of the single bridge pairs. The range of azimuths
blue.for the domain axes are 538 for aMD and 878 for aLCD. The
(C) Plot f axial tilt angles (bMD and bLCD) versus axial coordinate (ZLys-843)crossbridges in stage 2 consist of Z-ward members of
for the rebuilt S1s. Filled triangles (red) are bLCD, filled triangles (blue)mask motifs, the two-headed crossbridges, and approx- are bMD for stage 1, and filled boxes (black) are bMD for stage 2. The
imately two-thirds of single-headed bridge pairs. These origin for ZLys-843 is rigor.
have a narrower range for aMD of 408 and for aLCD of z518.
The deflection in the graph of bMD versus ZLys-843 suggests
a weak to strong actin binding transition and a two-stage M-ward mask motif crossbridge. The next two S1s de-
pict two transitions in which azimuthal and axial realign-powerstroke in which MD and LCD positions change in
concert in the early stage of the powerstroke followed ments move the MDs on actin toward the strong binding
rigor position (Figures 7B and 7C), while the LCD main-by stabilization of the MD at the rigor position and further
rotation of the LCD to its rigor position. tains a highly angled M-ward orientation. The next S1
in the sequence shows an LCD displaced 5 nm from theFrom the 26 fitted S1s, a hypothetical powerstroke
sequence can be constructed that incorporates the rigor position (Figure 7D). The end of the working stroke
is represented by an S1 indistinguishable from rigor (Fig-complete range of axial and azimuthal changes in the
motor and LC domains toward their rigor positions (Fig- ure 7E).
The progression illustrated in Figure 7 suggests twoure 7). The starting position (Figure 7A) is one of the
least rigor-like of the 26 bridges, an S1 rebuilt to fit an possibilities for the length of the working stroke. In one,
IFM Contraction
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all five stages constitute a 9 nm working stroke. This
would mean that the stage 1 bridges are force produc-
ing. In the second, realignments of the MD on actin
would not contribute to a working stroke. Only after the
MD settles to the rigor position would rotation of the
LCD from z1058 to 708 produce a stroke of z5 nm.
These crossbridges constitute stage 2.
Number of Heads Attached
The tomograms show that nearly all crossbridges in the
HST state are single headed and nearly all target zones
are marked by at least two crossbridges. The relative
proportion of myosin heads forming target zone cross-
bridges can be estimated from the filament arrange-
ment. In IFM, in each 116 nm axial period, one thick
filament contains 64 myosin heads. Each thin filament
has three 38.7 nm periods and receives bridges from
only two myosin filaments. Thus, each target zone has
on average 7.1 myosin heads available for binding. For-
mation of single-headed bridge pairs in each target zone
would require 28% of the myosin heads. Mask motifs
add two more myosin molecules to the population of
target zone bridges. Partial and complete mask motifs
(three or four bridges) occur in about z20% of the 38.7
nm repeats, indicating that 32% of the total myosin
(2.4 myosin heads/38.7 nm) attach in the target zone.
Therefore, the tomograms suggest that 28%±32% of the
total myosin heads are attached in HST.
The number of crossbridges can also be estimated
from the X-ray patterns of HST, based on the theory
developed in Tregear et al. (1998). From the intensity
change of the 00.16 reflection (Figure 2A), 43% of the
myosin heads left the relaxed thick filament lattice (3.0
myosin heads/target zone, from the 7.1 available). Like-
wise from the intensity changes of the 21.6, 31.6 (Figure
2C), and 10.12 reflections (Figure 2B), 26%, 20%, or
40% of the myosin heads are estimated to attach to
actin (1.9, 1.4, or 2.9 myosin heads/target zone). No
calculation can be made from the 10.6 reflection, as its
amplitude is believed to change sign between relaxation
and rigor. The mean of 2.1 heads/target zone represents
29% of the myosin heads attached.
DiscussionFigure 7. Possible Working Stroke Illustrated by a Sequence of Re-
built S1s in HST
The tomograms show that freeze-trapped, active cross-The selected S1s encompass the range of structures found in HST.
Other possible sequences illustrate different details but the same bridges are predominantely single headed and bind
general trend. Each rebuilt S1 is shown in longitudinal view (Z disk preferentially to actin targets midway between tropo-
toward the bottom) on the left and in transverse view on the right nins. Attachment of crossbridges to actin targets in the
(toward the Z disk). The color scheme is the same as in Figures 6A
native state is supported by estimates based on X-rayand 6B.
diffraction patterns during both stretch-activated (Tre-(A) Initial actomyosin contact, probably weak binding.
gear et al., 1998) and HST contractions (present work).(B) MD rotation on actin, both azimuthally and axially, toward the
rigor interface. The range of LCD angles, from z1108 to z708, which
(C) The MD is close to the rigor interface, and the LCD is angled at have been hypothesized as part of the powerstroke
z1248. The MD is close to the azimuthal position of rigor S1. Tension (Rayment et al., 1993a; Holmes, 1996), have now been
may be developing.
visualized in situ in a muscle producing tension. This(D) The MD is in the rigor orientation on actin, and the light chain
distinguishes them from static structures observed inis angled at z1008. Many bridges are in this configuration in the
vitro where tension cannot be directly correlated (Jontesfittings.
(E) The LCD has tilted to a 718 rigor angle at the end of the working et al., 1995; Whittaker et al., 1995). The dynamic cross-
stroke. bridge arrays freeze trapped in active muscle in our
tomograms indicate that the working stroke consists of
two stages. Initial actin binding is followed by reorienta-
Cell
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filament sliding is accomplished by movement of the fitted structures may be considered as a temporal se-
quence through a power stroke.LCD to the rigor position.
The relationship of the MD and LCD angles to transla-
tion of the head±rod junction (Figure 6C) suggests that
Actin Target Zones and Single-Headed Bridges the sequence of crossbridge forms is divided into two
in Contracting Muscle stages. In stage 1, angles of the MD and LCD relative
The concept of target zones (Reedy, 1968) has evolved to the fiber axis (bMD and bLCD) change in unison as theto define the optimal actin azimuth for crossbridge bind- C terminus of S1 translates toward the Z line. In stage
ing in a lattice. The target zone of rigor IFM encompasses 2, the MD remains virtually constant while the lever arm
four successive actin monomers along each strand ex- continues tilting toward the rigor position.
tending M-ward from troponin. The range of acceptable Stage 1
actin azimuths is thus 638.68 in rigor. The target zone in Crossbridges with head±rod junctions displaced 6±10
rigor is filled by a pair of two-headed ªleadº crossbridges nm M-ward from the rigor position are considered to be
(leading toward the M line) from one molecule and a early in the power stroke sequence (stage 1), because
pair of single-headed ªrearº crossbridges from the next their translation to a rigor position could move the thin
Z-ward level (Reedy and Reedy, 1985). The rear bridge filament M-ward. In stage 1 crossbridges, both MD and
is extensively deformed, suggesting that it binds at the LCD are tilted opposite to rigor and exhibit large azi-
limit of acceptable actin azimuth (Schmitz et al., 1996). muthal variability. This is consistent with time-resolved
Rear bridges are not seen in AMPPNP-treated fibers, cryo-EM studies of the binding of nucleotide-free S1
which show a smaller target zone of two successive to actin filaments, which suggested disordered initial
actins (Schmitz et al., 1996, 1997). The target zone in binding that transforms to the well-ordered acto-S1
contracting muscle also encompasses only two actin structure (Walker et al., 1999).
monomers along each strand. Thus, the high actin affin- The varying orientations of the MD detected in the
ity of rigor crossbridges extends the zone of acceptable tomograms contrasts with one aspect of the Rayment
actin azimuths. et al. (1993a) and the Holmes (1996) models of the cross-
The mask motif also reveals steric limits for myosin bridge cycle. In these models, the LCD serves as a lever
head attachment to actin in contracting muscle. In the arm, and the power stroke progresses without signifi-
mask motif, bridges attach to the same target zone from cant postcontact reorientation of the MD on actin. Sev-
successive 14.5 nm shelves on the thick filament. Myo- eral X-ray crystal structures for partial and complete
sin origins follow a right-handed helical track with a myosin heads are consistent with this model (Gulick and
rotation of 328 between successive 14.5 nm levels (Mor- Rayment, 1997; Dominguez et al., 1998; Houdusse et
ris et al., 1991; Reedy et al., 1993). The 5.5 nm axial al., 1999), but none were bound to actin, tethered to the
translation between target zone actins is also accompa- thick filament, or generating force. Thus, the initial stage
nied by a right-handed 268 rotation whose direction is of the power stroke has not been visualized in situ.
away from the crossbridge origin on the next 14.5 nm Our results show that the MD rotates after initial actin
level. Myosin must have sufficient flexibility either in the contact at nonrigor orientations and that changes in
head or in the S2 linkage to the filament backbone to MD±actin interaction occur prior to strong actin±myosin
accommodate these distances. The lack of cross- binding.
bridges outside of the target zone indicates that the Stage 2
distances are unacceptably large only one actin mono- In the stage 2 crossbridges, a stable MD position is
mer away from the target zone. The steric limitations on accompanied by variation in the orientation of the LCD.
actin binding are likely to be general and applicable to This suggests independent mobilities of MD and LCD of
other muscles, such as vertebrate striated, for which the type observed in studies with spectroscopic probes
target zones have also been inferred (Varriano-Marston bound to both motor and light chain domains (Adhikari
et al., 1984; Harford and Squire, 1992). et al., 1997). Stage 2 crossbridges also have the slewed
Since the great majority of HST crossbridges are sin- contact of the MD with actin that is characteristic of
gle myosin heads, the second head of the active myosin strong binding rigor crossbridges.
molecule is probably detached and may remain in the The constancy of MD orientation coupled to a pro-
thick filament shelves. The thick filaments are strongly gressing change in the orientation of the LCD suggests
marked by shelves in HST, in contrast to their absence that stage 2 crossbridges produce force. This observa-
in rigor where two-headed binding predominates (Reedy tion supports the lever arm function of the Rayment/
and Reedy, 1985). Myosin molecules in active vertebrate Holmes model (Goldman, 1998). Whether crossbridges
muscle also appear to bind as single heads (Hirose et generate force in stage 1 immediately upon stabilization
al., 1994), and two-headed binding seems to be unlikely of the MD position or after further kinetic steps is not
during active cycling of myosin in general (Conibear and evident. Stereo-specific binding of the MD is probably
Geeves, 1998). required to support force production. Therefore, the ob-
servation that both the MD and LCD tilt during the initial
part of the actomyosin interaction suggests that theThe Power Stroke Consists of Two Stages
crossbridge does not generate its full force until stage 2.The orientations of the S1 atomic models fit to the 3D
maps of HST bridges show an axial range of LCD angles
from z1258 to z558. The axial position of Lys-843 ranges The Weak to Strong Binding Transition
The enzymatic cycle of myosin is considered to be afrom M-ward to Z-ward. Because this translation causes
filament sliding in a normal contraction, the series of sequence of unstable actomyosin attachments, called
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ªweak bindingº states, which do not generate tension, only stage 2 crossbridges (60% of 30% attached) pro-
duce force, the average force/bridge would be 6 pN.followed by a sequence of stable attachments, termed
ªstrong bindingº states, which do (Brenner, 1990). The Our EM tomograms of muscle quick-frozen during
contraction open a window on the structural events dur-transition from preforce to force-producing crossbridges
is accompanied by Pi release from the active site (Dant- ing force generation. Crystal structures of the myosin
S1 and other studies have suggested that the LCDzig et al., 1992). The stereo-specific rigor-like binding
of MDs to actin shown here in stage 2 indicates strong serves as a lever arm to amplify structural changes near
the active ATP-binding site. Our results support the leverbinding, while the large azimuthal angular range of actin
binding in stage 1 argues for a weak interaction. The arm hypothesis, but they also reveal that the motions
of myosin on actin are more extensive. Atomic models ofchanges in axial tilt of the MD that occur as the power
stroke progresses (Figure 6C) suggest that the weak- S1, rebuilt to fit the tomographic density of crossbridge
motifs, indicate a tilting motion of the motor domain.to-strong transition occurs when the head±rod junction
is z5 nm M-ward from the rigor position. Crossbridges The motions of MD and LCD revealed in quick-frozen
IFM help explain the energy transduction by actomyosinabove 5 nm have MDs tilted M-ward from the rigor
angle. systems in general.
The nonrigor relationship of stage 1 bridges with actin
confers a less sigmoidal (straightened) shape to cross-
Experimental Proceduresbridge pairs in transverse view than is observed in rigor.
Crossbridges with a similar straightened appearance
Fiber Mechanics
have also been observed in EMs of quick-frozen, con- Solutions all contained 20 mM MOPS buffer, 5 mM NaN3 (pH 6.8),
tracting vertebrate muscle (Hirose and Wakabayashi, and MgCl2, ATP, CaCl2, and EGTA (M-A-C-E) in varying millimolar
1993; Hirose et al., 1994). IFM bridges observed in 3D concentrations; thus, rigor buffer 5 MACE 5-0-0-5, relaxing buffer 5
MACE 5-5-0-5, and activating buffer 5 MACE 4-5-5-5. Dorsal longi-show that the straightened configuration is correlated
tudinal flight muscles of Lethocerus indicus were detergent-glycerolwith a nonrigor MD position on actin. IFM treated with
permeabilized and cryostored as described (Reedy et al., 1988). TheAMPPNP also shows crossbridges that are much less
ends of single glycerinated fibers were glued (cellulose nitrate in
sigmoid than rigor (Reedy et al., 1988; Schmitz et al., acetone) to microforce and length control pins of a GuÈ th biophysics
1996, 1997; Winkler et al., 1996). The presence of the workstation (Scientific Instruments for Muscle Research, Heidel-
uncleaved gPO4 of AMPPNP may lead to a similar cross- berg; GuÈ th and Wojciechowski, 1986) for testing mechanical re-
sponses to relaxing, rigor, and activation buffers. Whereas MACEbridge interaction with actin to that exhibited by myosin
11-10-3.5-5 poised fibers at rest length for stretch activation, higherretaining product Pi.
calcium in MACE 1-2-1-0 or 4-5-5-5 directly activated isometricA strong actomyosin bond requires precise alignment
contraction at rest length with no stretch.
of the MD with the actin-binding surface. However, pre-
cision may not be required initially (Wong et al., 1999) if,
as suggested by Cooke (1997), random thermal motions Rapid Freezing
Single fibers of glycerinated IFM supported on 0.5 mm pads of 2.5%bring side chains of actin and myosin into proximity and
agar were glued between force and length transducers integratedmaintain these positions if they strengthen the actomyo-
on a Heuser Cryopress freezing head (Hirose et al., 1993). The freez-sin bond. Realignment of the MD on actin is likely a
ing head was modified: (1) by adding a piezoelectric bimorph strip
part of the weak to strong binding transition. As this for fiber length control, (2) by replacing guide rod pulleys with gas
interaction proceeds, the overall orientation of the MD bearings to reduce noise in tension records, and (3) by applying
on actin becomes more rigor-like, requiring a change in downsuction from below the metal mirror z30 ms before impact,
to prevent precooling of the specimen by updraft of cold helium.angle between the MD and LCD lever arm. The postu-
After 20±40 s equilibration in activation buffer, or 3±5 min in relaxinglated two-stage power stroke would lead to an increase
or rigor buffers, fibers without cryoprotectant were slammed againstin force in an isometric muscle or to rapid filament sliding
a liquid He-cooled, Au-coated Cu mirror. Fibers were freeze substi-
if the external restraining force is low. tuted in acetone at 2808C using a tannic acid-uranyl acetate se-
quence, followed by embedding in Araldite-506. Ultrathin longitudi-
nal sections were stained by permanganate-lead (Reedy and Reedy,Magnitude of the Force Generated
1985). In cross section, frozen fibers showed vitrification to a depthHelical selection of actin targets and single-headed
of 3±6 mm.binding limit the number of heads exerting tension. Mod-
Sarcomeres selected for reconstruction were shortened slightly
eling the 38.7 nm and 19.3 nm layer lines in X-ray pat- from rest length. Such sarcomeres were in z10% of the fibrils and
terns of the lower tension stretch activation state (Tre- had more mask motifs than unshortened sarcomeres. Mask motifs
gear et al., 1998) indicated attachment of 8%±23% of have 3±4 crossbridges per target zone, thus providing more con-
straints for the model building than single paired crossbridges.myosin heads. Similarly derived estimates of the aver-
age number of heads attached in HST are 28%±32%,
consistent with its higher measured tension. The force
X-Ray Diffraction
per crossbridge can be deduced from the number of Low-angle synchrotron X-ray diffraction was performed on Station
myofibrils, filaments, and heads/fiber and its tension. 6.1 beamline at the Daresbury (UK) SRS as described by Tregear
et al. (1998). Bundles of 12±17 fibers were from the same batch ofOn this basis, the force per attached crossbridge is z3.6
glycerinated fibers used for EM tomography. Bundles were mounted,pN (620 mN generated by 30% of 5.7 3 108 myosin heads:
held isometrically, perfused, and tension monitored in the X-ray8 heads/14.5 nm, 76 repeats/1.1 mm half sarcomere on
cuvette of the GuÈ th workstation. Exposures were 5±35 s. Data were9.4 3 105 thick filaments; counts averaged from eight
collected on a 2D detector and analyzed using the BSL/XOTOKO
HST fibers). In view of the nonrigor orientation of the package (courtesy of G. Mant) to locate peaks and subtract back-
MD in stage 1 crossbridges in HST, it is probable that ground. Peak intensities were quantified by reference to the equato-
rial 20.0 intensity from the relaxed pattern of the same bundle.not all of the attached heads were developing force. If
Cell
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Tomography Dystrophy Association and the Deutsche Forschungs Gemeinschaft
to H. S.; and by the National Science Foundation to purchase theThree tomograms of freeze-slammed HST were computed as de-
scribed (Taylor et al., 1997). Tilt series of 37 micrographs covering PDS1010M scanner. We thank E. Townes-Andrews, T. Lenart, and
K. Hirose for assistance in various aspects of this study.6728 were recorded on a Philips EM420 using a Gatan high-tilt
analytical holder and digitized on a Perkin-Elmer PDS1010M densi-
tometer at a step size of 1.25 nm with respect to the original object
Received July 19, 1999; revised September 30, 1999.dimensions. The pixel size was calibrated using the axial 116 nm
period. Tomograms reconstructed a complete half-sarcomere in 3D
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